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 Abstract 
           Using the  rapid-run  magnetOgrams obtained at 20 observatories, 62 typical pt's 
      that occurred uring I.G.Y. were analyzed. 
          (1) Simultaneously with the beginning ofpt, disturbing hodographs at every 
     stations in the northern (southern) hemisphere converge towards (diverge from), 
     statistically speaking, the point on the northern (southern) auroral zone near thelocal 
     midnight meridian. 
           (2) Then these oscillate radially centering around those two points. 
           (3) The oscillations are generally s nchronous over the middleandlowlatitudes, 
     but tend to delay gradually in both polar regions. 
           (4) When pt occurs, a bay or baylikephenomenon is always detected somewhere 
     near the auroral zone without exception, though the magnitude of the former is not 
     always proportional to the latter. 
          (5) In the cases of pt'saccompanying with a positive  by or weak bay in the 
     northern auroral zone, the centers of convergence tend to distribute more  scatteredly 
     around the above-mentioned statistical point according toindividual pt's than in the 
     case with negative bps. 
           It seems possiblethat these analyzed facts are caused by hydromagnetic wave 
     propagation along the magnetic lines of force. 
Introduction 
   Since G. ANGENHEISTER [1] there have been made many researches about pt-type 
pulsation, that is, its characteristic occurrence at the beginning part of bay disturbance 
[2], [3], the diurnal or annual variation of frequency of occurrence [4], [5], [6], [7], 
morphological classification [8], diurnal variation of perturbing vector [4], and on the 
superposed short period component  [9], [10], [11], [12] besides others [13], [14], [15]. 
That pt-phenomenon is observed over a fairly wide region was also confirmed [1], [16], 
[17], but little has been reported on how the magnetic field varies moment by moment 
with the progress of  pt analyzed from the geographically well distributed data [18], 
which seems to be an important problem to solve its mechanism of occurrence. The 
present paper deals with this problem using the rapid-run mangetograms obtained by 
20 observatories during I.G.Y. and partly, after  I.G.Y. 
                            Analyses 
 I. Momentarily varing hodograph of pt. 
   In this investigation, the rapid-run magnetograms obtained by 20 observatories
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distributed tolerably in both northern and southern hemispheres are employed. The 
location of these observatories are shown in the table. Sixty-two typical pt's observed 
world-widely during I.G.Y. are catalogued, then drawn to disturbing hodographs of
Tabel Lcation of Stations
Station
Point Barrow 
College 
Leirvogur 
Big Delta 
Healy 
 Nurmijarvi 
 Lovti 
Sitka 
 Chambon-La-Foret 
Onagawa 
Frederibksburg 
Kakioka 
Tucson 
Honolulu 
Guam 
Koror 
Apia 
Wilkes 
Scott Base 
Little America
Abbreviation
PB 
Co 
Le 
BD 
He 
Nu 
Lo 
Si 
CF 
On 
Fr 
Ka 
Tu 
Ho 
Gu 
Ko 
Ap 
Wi 
SB 
LA
Geographic Geomagnetic
Lat.
 0 ., 
71.18 
64.51 
64.11 
64.09 
63.51 
60.30 
59.21 
57.03 
48.01 
38.26 
38.12 
36.14 
32.14 
 21.18 
13.27 
 7.16 
13.48 
66.15 
77.51 
78.18
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
S 
S 
S 
S
Long.
 , 
156.46 
 147.50 
 21.42 
145.51 
149.00 
24.39 
 17.50 
135.20 
  2.16 
141.28 
77.22 
140.11 
110.57 
158.06 
144.45 
134.32 
 171.46 
110.21 
166.45 
162.10
 W 
 W 
 W 
 W 
 W 
E 
E 
 W 
E 
E 
 W 
E 
 W 
 W 
E 
E 
 W 
E 
E 
 W
Lat.
68.6 
64.7 
70.2 
64.4 
63.6
57.9 
58.2 
60.0 
50.4 
28.3
49.6 
26.0 
40.4 
21.0 
3.9
3.3 
16.0 
77.8 
79.0 
74.3
Long.
241.0 
256.5 
 71.0 
259.0 
256.5 
112.6 
105.8 
275.0 
 83.9 
206.8 
349.9 
 206.0 
312.1 
266.4 
212.8 
203.5 
260.2 
179.0 
294.4 
312.0
every 0.5 minutes in a horizontal plane. Usually the hodograph is drawn from one 
value at the starting time as a datum time without operation, but in the present case, 
the pure pt-phenomenon cannot be extracted by this method from other disturbances 
like bs, etc. Next, we may use the envelopes method [9] which is effective for picking 
up a phenomenon having a constant period from other fluctuations, but this method 
should also be discarded in the present analyses because of the transient problem as the 
starting moment of pt, so the following method is applied. In Fig. 1, pt-phenomenon 
is divided into each 0.5 minutes interval. If we draw separate hodographs by taking 
the starting time of each interval as a datum time, the longer component of the period, 
like bs, rather than pt-phenomenon may be passably eliminated. Figs. 2a-2e show one
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Fig. 1. Hodograph during each 0.5 minutes interval is obtained independently.
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Fig. 2. The  world-widelbehaviour of the oscillation of the pt-disturbance 
for each 30 seconds interval.
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11h36.5  11h37.0 m 
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 11h37.5  m  —  11h38.0 m
Aug. 29, 1957.
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example of pt-disturbance obtained by such a method. As seen in Fig. 2a, pt starts 
at  1  lh 35.5 m U.T., when distrubing hodographs of the geomagnetic field in the northern 
hemisphere converge to near north-western Canada, then diverge from there during 
the next 0.5 minutes (Fig. 2b), thus alternating with con- and divergence (Figs. 2c-2e). 
On the contrary, disturbing hodographs in the southern hemisphere seem to start with 
divergence from the region southeastwards of New Zealand during the first 0.5 minutes 
(Fig. 2a), converging from there during the next 0.5 minutes (Fig. 2b), alternating with 
 div- and convergence (Figs.  2c-2e). In these figures, oscillations of the hodgraphs are 
not always synchronous, in the both polar regions they are apt to be delayed after those 
in the middle or low latitude, and this character is general in the other analyzed 
examples with the extreme cases of no-correspondency between the middle-latitude-pt 
and the polar disturbances as noted by TROITSKAYA  [20]. 
 2. Distribution of initial motion of hodographs 
   We encounter with difficulties to imagine a world-wide behaviour of  pt.- disturbance 
because of first the very sparse distribution of the stations at which observations were 
made with rapid-run magnetometers, next, the unexpected ifficutly to get examples
of  worldwidely observed clear pt's even without record-missing. 
many separate remarkable pt's 
are selected at every local time and40  
from several epresentative  obser-  +42.%it   
vatories. Each disturbing  vector 
during the initial 0.5 minutes inter-
                        P val,where the starting time is de- zo / ?h.!!!   ..\ 
cided syntehtically over 20  obser-
                                                                                                                                                                                                                        _ vatories in the catalogue, is shown 
in Fig. 3 with the windgrams at 
Onagawa [4] arranged for reference. 
In the northern hemisphere these 
 „ vectors and windgrams are likely to se 
converge into the region lying in  80'  
                                                            25 the auroralzonearlocalmid- /9'  20  1/  11LOCMN                                                              AL  T1 
night meridian while these in  the 
southern hemisphere diverge from  Ilot 
the approximate conjugaet point 
against the  former. This figureFig. 3, Distribution  of 
                                                    representative
endourses the well-known fact  [3],  once, the  direci 
[21] that  pt starts with  41-1/41>0 rence is  adopt( 
in the middle or low latitude, 
though they are adverse in both polar regions, where  pt 
Disarrangement of the vectors near the converged region 
rather positive proof to the supposition on the mechanism of
To fill up these gaps,
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) starts  with  41-114t<0. 
 )n.in Fig. 3 may afford a 
 pt which shall be made
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in the end of this paper. 
   It is also well known that the sign  "pt" is generally named by the tenth Committee 
for a characteristic damped type pulsation whether it accompanies with bay or not. 
As a matter of fact, in the middle latitude we often experience pt's accompanying 
without any bay-like disturbance. But detail checking made in this paper shows that 
clear bay or baylike phenomenon is bound to be detected somewhere near the auroral 
zone even when such an isolated pt is observed in the middle latitude, though the 
magnitude of pt is not always proportional to that of the bay. (Two examples are shown 
in the reference  [24) 
3. Distribution of hodographic centers 
   We find from the above chaptersthat the disturbing hodographs of the geomagnetic 
field statistically converge into the region lying iu the auroral zones near midnight 
meridian, but they are not always arranged systematically around there because ach 
separate pt has its own converged region. Thus to be researched upon are how the 
phenomena influence the location of the converged region. But, many obstacles make 
it difficult to obtain converge points of high reliance out of 62 pt's, such as, recordmissing,
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                         Distribution of converged points of pt's. The solid and 
open circles mean whether they associate with negative 
bps or positive  by in the auroral zone respectively.
unclear microfilms, extremely scattered initial vectors, etc. Fig. 4 shows a distribu-
tion of the converged points selected by considerable r liance, where in the case of pt's 
accompanying with sharp negative bay in the auroral zone, the centers of convergence 
crowed about the region in the auroral zone near local midnight meridian, while in the 
case with positive or weak bay in the  auroral zone, they are apt to distribute more 
scatteredly around the region. 
4. Other related phenomena 
   The phenomena ssociated with pt or bay-disturbance are precisely mentioned in 
WATANABE'S paper  [23]. It was also indicated by the present author [12] that the 
micropulsation having periods between 60 and 75 seconds accompanying with the 
5  kc/s nosie bursts observed by ELLIS [24] likely to pt, because obvious pt's can be
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pointed out on the magnetograms at Onagawa simultaneously with the occurrence of 
the noise bursts seen on the record in his paper. 
   Now, Campbell reported on the coincidence between "the magnetic field micropulsa-
tion" and the electron bremsstrahlung with one example of his induction magnetogram 
[25].  Concurrently with these phenomena, so indubitable pt is detected with the heavy 
bay on the La Cour type magnetogram at Sitka, College, Point Barrow, etc. that we 
cannot deny to regard "the pulsation" as  pt. 
   Besides them, CHRZANOWSKI et  al. [26] observed atmospheric pressure waves, 
which, the present author thinks, have a close connection with pt, that is, if we scrutinize 
the world-wide magnetograms, we can easily get the evident pt's corresponding to 
the points showing the arrival of the sound waves during the specific magnetic stomrs 
illustrated by them, moreover, if we plott the direction of perturbing vector of pt, 
obtained from Fig. 3 of the present paper on their other figure showing the diurnal 
vairation of the direction of the sound origin, we shall find these two sets of dott to 
distribute overlapping one another on the same belt.
Discussion
   The close connection between the mechanism of bay and that of pt has long been 
advocated since some extent of pt's in the middle latitude are observed at the initial 
stage of bay. In the present analyses it was confirmed that the whole pt's associate 
with bay or bay-like disturbances in the high latitude and that the "converged points" 
for pt distribute near the region where the electric dipole responsible for the bay breakes 
out most frequently. 
   Nevertheless, it is impossible to deduce that by mere fluctuation of the ionospheric 
current equivalent o the bay-disturbance the pt-phenomenon is caused. The most 
obvious reason is that the azimuth of the perturbing vector of geomagnetic field on bay 
does not always coincide with that on pt, in other words, the current system equivalent 
to geomagnetic bay [27], [28] has always two current vortices in the northern-night 
quadrantsphere,  while  pt has only one apparent converged region there. On the dayside 
too, we may experience pt starting with  411>0 in the middle latitude, even when the 
negative bay is observed there (for  example  : 01h09m U. T. of November 7, 1957 
at Onagawa or 16h 55 m U.T. of November 26, 1957 at Fredericksburg, etc.). It may 
be also one of the reasons for them that the latitudinal dependence for bay is not always 
proportional to that for pt. These evidences may support that a common source gives 
rise to both pt and bay as well the other related phenomena. 
   As TAMAO stated ([29] and more precisely [30]), if high energetic electrons trapped 
in the outer exosphere near 7-10 earth radii precipitate suddenly, there generates 
hydromagnetic waves which travell along the magnetic lines of force, reaching to the 
lower ionosphere near the both nothern and southern auroral zones, where two localized 
current vortices, clockwise one in the northern auroral zone and counterclockwise one 
in the southern one respectively, are transiently bulit up. When the leakage currents 
flow out of the vortices, the direction of the current oughts to be westward in the polar
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region sufficiently far from the vortices, while that in the middle or low latitude 
eastward, therefore the disturbed transient magnetic field decreases in the former while 
increase in the latter as if they were converged toward (or diverge from) the vortices, 
of which vicinity convergency (or divergency) may be disordered as seen in Fig. 3, 
because of complexity of the currents. 
   The gradual delay of the oscillation on pt in the polar regions or, in extreme case, 
 no-correspondency- between the polar disturbance and the  pt observed in the middle 
latitude may due to the hydromagnetical loose coupling between the lines of force 
piercing the polar region and that piercing the middle latitude, refferring to the 
observational fact that the former extends to the outermost exospheric region wherein 
an abrupt discontinuity in the Allen wave velocity was observed by the  artifiical 
satellite [31]. (It is interesting that such tendencies are also seen in the case of the 
type III pulsation [32] accompanying with ssc [33]). 
   The apparent coincidence between the pt and the other related phenomena, the 
5 kc/s nosie burst, the bremsstrahlung and the atmospheric pressure wave may be 
interpreted by excitations resulting from the above-mentioned precipitation of 
corpuscules associated with the pt-disturbance. 
                              Conclusion 
   A possibility to explain the mechanism of occurrence of pt from the hydromagnetic 
stand point is mentioned analyzing the fairly worldwide distributed data. The writer 
is very indebted to Professor Y. KATO and especially Dr. T. TAMAO for their valuable 
advices and encouragements during the course of the work. Thanks are also due to 
the members of I.G.Y. Data Centers both in Kyoto and in Tokyo respectively for kindly 
supplying the microfilms used in this research.
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